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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, February 18, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 
 Close Chg Today's 

Volume 
AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12% 13% 14% 15% 

MWH4 679^2 S 12^6 3271 10995 -1615 Basis (H): +125/+150 +150/+210 +200/+240 +245/+300 

MWK4 655^6 S 8^6 4937 22123 +277 Info:  nom/cars cars/cars cars/offer cars/cars 

MWN4 657^6 S 9^6 1471 14456 -69 Change: unch/up 25 dn 10/up 15 dn 35/up 15 dn 85/dn 30 

MWU4 664^4 S 9^6 415 7631 +87 Mpls Truck NQ +40  +75  +90  

MWZ4 675^0 S 8^4 310 6436 -27 Portland (H) Feb  Mar  April (K) May (K) 

MWH5 683^4 S 9^0 107 1598 +59 14%proBasis  +190/+200 +195/+200 +200/+205 +195/+200 

Totals:   10,524 63,360 -1288  unch/dn 30 unch/dn 30 unch/dn 25 unch/dn 30 

Cash Exchanges: 1,811 Options: 546 

Receipts on the Floor:   
53 cars and 0 trains 

Implied option vols: 
H 24% K 21% N 19%  

Cash: Spring wheat basis feels like it has stabilized after recent 
weakness caused by the break in freight prices.  

Commentary: 
Wheat took another leg up today, scoring new move highs in calendar spreads and flat price. MWH, 
KWH, and WH all traded to new year-to-date highs on today’s rally. Another polar vortex is in the offing 
for this weekend and early next week which will threaten winter wheat in SD and NE after this week’s 
warming melts snow cover. But really this rally in wheat seem to be driven by unwinding of huge fund 
short positions in the H contracts ahead of first notice day. Bullspreading is spilling over to flat price 
short-covering as charts have turned more constructive. The real driver of today’s price action in wheat 
seemed to be the updated CFTC COT report which confirmed that funds were in short-covering mode 
but had failed to take full advantage of the first three days of the five-day index roll. As of the end of 
business Tuesday Feb 11th, (index roll day 3 of 5), 95% of managed money shorts were still in old crop 
vs. just 71% of index longs, suggesting there was still quite a bit of buying left to happen in WH-WK. On 
a flat price basis, managed money covered 11,000 shorts in Chicago and 7,000 shorts in KC for the 
week ending Feb 11th. Managed money is simply not finding the same liquidity to cover shorts as they 
had selling new lows on the way down. 
 
WH-WK and WH-WN both scored new move highs today as funds are forced to cover H positions 
ahead of FND. Settlements backed off as the usual round of MOC selling hit the close. H/K traded to 6 
¼ inverse and closed up 2 ¼ to 4 ½ inverse. WH-WN traded up to 2 ½ inverse but closed ¾ inverse, up 
2 ¾ cents. We are taking profits on bullspreads on a scale up basis.  
 
MW H/K also rallied today and re-tested the 25-inv high from last week. K/N saw heavy bearspreading 
today, however, as higher futures prices are encouraging farmer selling. K/N traded from -1 to -2. Cash 
markets are all basis MWK. Basis was weaker in the spot market as cash traders report heavy volumes 
of truck business inundating mills and amid reports of country movement. This week’s warm 
temperatures may help jumpstart a few trains but at this point the rail car backlog is so huge it doesn’t 
change the big picture. MK-KK traded back down into support at -20 late in the day.  
 
US wheat is not the cheapest in the world anymore and export business has backed off following the 
rally. Barring a threat to N. Hemisphere production, new crop sales should be initiated on further 
strength. –Austin Damiani 


